SIXTEENTH CENTURY OPHTHALMIC BOOK IN ENGLISH 345 for the cure of blindness and cancer. A sad end for one who, though a quack and mountebank, has been ranked by historians in the illustrious company of pioneer British Ophthalmographers. There is no cause to regret the scarcity of his book. It is best buried under the dust of libraries. In the concluding word he took over from Guillemeau's book: Farewel!
That this particular edition, copies of which are easily come across, is not the first ophthalmic book in English, is obvious enough from the title page-shown in Fig. 1-which The title page of the first edition ( Fig. 3) clearly shows that the "One hundred and thirteene diseases" is a translation from Guillemeau. Furthermore, the composite nature of the book passing under Banister's name is already apparent in his first edition, which consists of all the parts of the second excepting Banister's Breviarv. A comparison of the texts of the two editions shows the second to be a re-issue, the only changes apart from reset type, being minor alterations in spelling. Certain other points are also brought out. There is a dedication by the translator, "A.H. ;" the authorship of the essav on Preservation of the Eye-sight is given and the identity of Textor, the author of the essay on Cancer, is indicated on the title page as being the translator, A.H. Furthermore, the strange juxtaposition of two works on the ey-e with essays on scurvy and cancer finds some explanation in the dedication of this first edition.
This dedication by the translator is addressed to his "loving peculiar combination of the essays in the first edition. The essav on cancer by A. H. appears in a book which he translated, and with which he was associated -sufficiently closely to be able to dedicate it to Banister; whilst the presence of the two other sections seems to be due to the printer's efforts. Apart from a certain appositeness in the presence of Bailey's essay on the Preservation of Eyesight in a book on eye diseases, there is also the fact that Bailey's discourse first appeared in 1586, printed by the same hand-Robert Waldegrave. The essav on scurvy was included with an introductory apology, informing the courteous and careful Chyrurgian that "this Treatise of the Scorby has beene long time prepared for thee, but it wanted a prosperous gale of winde." This remark, part of a longer introduction, is unsigned, but it is probably by the printer, notes by the printer being then a common practice. The concluding sentence lends support for this view: "The authors deserve commendacion, the interpreter deserveth friendly acceptaunce, the Printers discourage both. Farewell." The "prosperous gale, of winde" for which Waldegrave was waiting may very well have been an opportunitv of publishing this small essay on Scurvy together with some larger work.
Incidentally, this translation of Guillemeau and its associated essays has an interesting history of its own. Of the four copies that have been traced of this book, three show the four-fold nature described, but the fourth, though obviously the same publication, seems to be an earlier issue, and consists of only 3 parts, Bailey's essay being the missing part (Figs. 4a, 4b) . The inclusion of this essay seems to have been an afterthought, for not only is it missing from the title page and book of the first issue, but there is also positive evidence that it is definitely an interpolation, put in after the book was printed. This is shown by the fact that its 22 pages appear unnumbered between the Guillemeau treatise and the essay on cancer, and more conclusively by the fact that it is printed on sheet K., this sheet appearing twice in the books containing Bailey's essay; the second sheet K is identical in both issues, and is correctly placed. The two blank pages left over in the interpolated sheet K seem to have been cut out, judging by the remains of the cut margin to be found in the place of the page. Furthermore, the loose bindings of the two copies at the Roval Societv of Medicine allows a good examination of the connections of the title page. In the original issue it is seen as part of sheet A; in the latter issue it is obviously a separately added page, kept in place by a projecting edge beyond the folding of the pages.
Whatever the origin of the composite nature of this volume, its later issue, with its fourfold character, was taken over in its entirety, barring the title page and the dedication, bv A. H., and re-published "with some profitable additions" by Richard Banister. Title page of an earlier issue than the one shown in Fig. 3 . The name of the translator and author of the treatise on Cancer is obliterated by an ink mark and replaced by initials-A.H., the same as in the title page shown in Fig. 3 .
Whilst this definitely disposes of any claim for him as the author or even the editor of the first systematic ophthalmic book in English, it also clears him from the charge of "lifting" proferred against him by Hirschberg and Casey Wood. It is perhaps worth adding that Banister's position in connection with the 1622 edition was fully described as long ago as 1780 by Aiken, 3 In the first issue, the identity of A. H. was disclosed on the title page, but in the only copy seen the name was blotted out with ink. Unfortunately the name does not show clearly after washing out the ink, but it seems to have been "A. Hunton." (Figs. 4a, 4b. 
